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Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
al mild today, increasing cloudi-'
V mess tonight;
Tuesday clouay
V
• Y %vital rain and turning much
colder' followed by snow
fueries.
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'Best Foot Forward' To
Open At MHS Tonight

IlreaaaarehhaiX7R2i17.Z3tAXI.NIt

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Dec. 13, 1948

Two Teams Added
To Ohio Valley
Conference

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

TRAINING SCHOOL
MIXED CHORUS TO
BROADCAST TUES.

Vol. XX; No. 1 5 1

Murray To Recek,„ ts, 1L State
Wide PuNI'-eaet.si.c; sunday
In Louisville Paper

Road Funds
litirshall College of Huntington.
Kentucky's increased gasoline tax
A mixcii chorus of fifty five
West Virginia. and Tennessee Tech
-Best Foot. Forward- opens toa**.
seems to be paying off—to the
•
of Cookeville, Tennessee. have be- vote's from the training school will
night at 8:00 eVock in the Murray
tune of an additional eight million
come members of the Ohio Valley broadcast tomorrow over the local
High School auditorium. This hildollars for improvement in the
station. The chorus is under the
411.
Conferenc.
earious three-act comedy, which is
state's roads.
The two schools were voted in by direction of the following practice
being presegted by the Masquers,
e'"
Rural highway commissioner Em-----• The City
the six original members at a Matchers in music; Miss Betty Ann
of Murray will be spotunder the direction of Mrs. Charles
erson Beauchamp announced durlighted in the Sunday Courier-JourWake,
Artemus
Townley,
meeting
Miss
held
in
Louisville.
The
Snow, will also take the stage at
ing the week just ended that each
nal Magazine of December 19. The
action was in accordance with the Betty Dav ,s; Victor Carhu. and
the same time tomorrow night. A
Kentucky county will receive about
Michael
O'Brien.
Russell
Phelps
seven
-page article was written by
.0•P`'*'
-The
original
plan
Universaty
of the conference to
of Kentucky's
matinee is being provided for the
wial accompany the group.
two .and one-half times as much
Joe Creason with photos by Thomas
Murray grade school at 1:00 o'clock Committee of 240, a service organi- increase 'the membership to eight.
According to Josiah Darnall.
state money for rural road .pur- this afternoon.
V. Miller, Jr.
zatien composed of students from schools as soon as possible.
music critic teacher the following
poses next year as it did last year.
Much of the amusing confusion throughout the state, has been orMurray's population growth. from
Ori• 'nal members are the U• students make up the mixed chorus:
roe Guy IpleLiriiirl
And the increase—which amounts on which the play is built revolves
200 in 1843 to more than 8.000 in
Jessie Atkins, Barbara Ashcraft.
ganized for 1948-49 by the Depart- of L. Easteen State --)11.1ge at
The
Murray
Thoroughbreds
rang
to eight of the 12-million dollars around Gale Joy, the beautiful and
Ardeth Boyd, Janice Clupton. Hilda
The body of Pfc. Guy McDaniel, the bell again Saturday right to 1948 is traced in Creason's
Kchmond;
ollege a;
u
Relations.
article
that will be allotted—is attributed even glamorous movie star. She re- men o
Doi:ch. Bobbie Darnell, Loretta 39 husband of Mts. Olean McDaniel get their fifth win of the
Evansville.,
Indiana;
Murray
State
season In illustrating the city's amazing
to the two-cent addiion to the gaso- ceives a wistful letter from Bud
Purpose of the organization is to
Vendee, Julia Fuqua, Eva Grogan. and son of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe in as many starts to,
down
Tenat
Murray;
th'estern State at Bowlline tax. You'll recall that the last Hooper, a student at Winsocki 1 acquaint, particularly high school
id recent years, he
McDaniel will arrive tomorrow at nessee Tech with a score of 73 to development'
ing Green, and Morehead State Col- Mary Ann Grant.
general assembly raised the tax Prep school, in which he asks her
says
that
Selli015 with the University
m.
action
1:04
p.
He
was
"Murray
killed
in
is much like
58.
MemHilda
Galloway,
Debris
Heater.
lage a' Morehead.
from five to seven cents on the gal- to be his senior prom girl. What
Operating with smoothness and the man who went to bed a midget
Bobby Hutson. Jean Hutson, Mary in Luxumbourg ori December 26,
bers of the committee of 240 will
lon.
The
basketball
tournament
cornpoor Bud doesn't know, however,
precision the 'Breds lashed out in and awoke a gaint."
Eva Johnson, Lavinia Jones, Betty 1944.
Inauguration
is that Gale badly needs a pub- 1 visit their home high schools dur- Mittee also met and set the tourney Rodgers,
the second half to run away from
Ruth
Rowland,
He
wife,
is
survived
Marlene
by
his
who
Creason, a native of Benton,
The general election has been licity break; so, upon her manager's ing vacation time and supply inter- for February 24th through the 26th Swann,
Ann Shroat, Sue Travis, lives in Fulton and his parents Terninessee Tech. Junior laerrold
over more than a month now, but advice, she writes Bud a sweet let- ested persons with information at the Jefferson County Armory at
copped 21 points in the last twenty found that Murray "with 500 newly
Nell
who
live
in
Turner.
Dexter
one
sister
Mrs.
Louisville. Kelly Thompson. assiststill hasn't been forgotten.
ter in which she says that she will about U K
Ilene Taylor, Helen Towery, Inell Reaves of Murray, and one minutes to change it from a close completed and occupied homes in
ant to the president at Western,
Plans were made last week for be only too glad to come to the
Jeanette
Walston, Mary Williams. brother, Ralph McDaniel of Dexter. race to a standout for Murray. The slightly less than two years is alThis
'year's
committee
includes: was named tournament '''"manager.
prominent Kentuckians to attend senior prem. Bud. in the meantime,
McDaniel was drafted from this score wars 32 all at the haeirne. most in a class by itself" in resiDonna Wainscott, Mary Wolfson,
the inauguration of Presiderit Tru- has his regular girl, Helen Schles- Anne Woods. daughter of Dr. and He says tourney squads will be Robert' Bowden,
The UT Volunteers had topped dential expansion.
Don Fuqua, Joe county November 15, 1943, and went
limited
to
12
men.
Alben
Mrs.
elect
vice-president
Ralph
H.
Woods
of Murray.
-Man and
singer, on his hands. When Helen
Hosford, Bill Hampton, Charles overseas in August 1944. He trait-eel Tech earlier by 13 points.
During his visit in Murray gathJariuray
next
Kentucky
Barkley of
end' Gale Joy disiover that they and Charles D. Butterworth, son of
The delegates also set the spring Houston, Voris
Murray 1751
ering material, the Courier-Journal
Howard, Billy at Camp Shelby, Miss., and North
20 in Washington.
are both supposed to be Bud's sen- Mr. and Mrs Cloys Butterworth of track meet for May 28th, -with Jackson. Harry Parker,
Forward:.-Herrold 24, Frank 12, writer tried to learn how this city
Carolina. He was in the Infantry,
Kentucky will march second in ior prom girl, the sparks began to Lynn Grove. Moss Woods is a grad- Evansville College the host. The
became one of the few Kentucky
Meredith Rogers, Rob Ray, John a rifleman, with General Pattona Alexander 4, Cavander 3.
OVC golf and tennis tournaments
Centers: Snow 7, Davis 6.
Third Army. He was awarded the
the inaugural parade, in honor ofa Y.
towns to double its population in
uate of Murray High School and %vitt be held in Bowling Green on Steele, Will Ed Travis, Sidney
Paducah.
is
played
of
Gale
Joy
The
role
from
senator
Guards: McKee 2, Purcell 11, the past seven years.
the veteran
Weeks. Ray West, Don Hughes, Sharpshooters and Expert RifleButterworth graduated from Lyan May 27th.
Democratic campaign manager by Zetta Yates. Her manager, Jack
Don Tucker. Betty Billington. Dian man's Medals before going over- Stephenson 5, Loughary 1.
This was the most difficult part
;
Grove
High
School
special
William
Mcplayed
by
Haggerty,
is
a
Edward Settler says that
Tennessee Tech (5ll)
Hendricks, Chas Magness. Russell seas.
of his assignment, Creason says,
Foreaards: Jacobs 9, Garden 14, because
He was a member of the Church
train is planned to take Kentuck- Elrath; Bud Hooper by Bill Con;
Outland. Chas Waldrop and Billy
almost every Murrayite
of Christ. The funeral will be held Bussell 2.
ians to the nation's capital. The and Helen Schlessinger ,by Anna
Boed.
gave a different answer- Reasons
Centers: Jarrell 8, Cook 10.
at the Dexter Church of Christ on
train, to be known as "The Gover- Ruth Billington.
varied from the sincerity and
Other members of the cast are
Guards: Pesker 2, ally 9, JohnWednesday at 200 p.m. with tiro.
nor's Special" will accomodate
friendliness of the people to the
Ditch arfiller and Hank Hoyt, Bud's
ther Connie Wyatt and Brother son 2, Griffin,
about 250 persons.
fact that the city has something of
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
roommates PauI B1ank enship and
George Long officiating.
General
a triple-personality. Murray is a
YARDS—Livestock:
and
Moyer
of
review
Satchel
Geurine
Gene
quick
a
for
be
in
Hardin
Burial will
And now
1 The temperature In Orlando is 80
!
combination light industrial-farmduring
of
fellows
Green.
a
couple
Chuck
state
the
in
Hogs 15.000; salable 14..500. Wts.
Pallbearers will be Clinton Edother events
Ing-eiucationl community, he said.
from down the hall (Joe Thurman 220 lbs and down, steady to 25c I degrees rnd no frost as yet Ed
wards, Euin Eawards, Lion Caldthe week just ended.
Industaial, agriculturtia educaMayo,
of
the
director
publicity
I;
arid
Minerva,
Rupert
Parks
LaJr.
the
of
Kieren
well, Earid Caldwell Richard Caldlower than Friday's average; heavWarden Francis
tional, hospital and church faciliannounced Ethel the Blind Date, arid Miss ier weights and sows.. steady to Mc Tangerintefeewl. reported in a rewell and Cecil Alderdice.
Grange reformatory
ties of Murray and Calloway county
lease to the College News last week.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
that he. is resigning efective Decem- Delaware Water Gap, girls who higher. Bulk good and choice 130
are discussed in the story. Civic
"Our nights are cold and coats ealeorge Bust Scott, Jr. will grad- Home is in charge of funeral arbe,31. The reason? He • seri Ian iela c"nle ta Winsucki for the pro"' to 220 lba sztso-22.1": top $2278-;
teite from the University of Tenimprovements are listed and the
are in order." said Mr. Mayo. "The .
ran eeoeents.
tired, fed up and wants to take a (Nancy Wear, Carolyin Melugin, 200 to 230 lbs. $22-22.50; 230 to 240
ladies who attend will be able to nessee, Memphis. Tenn.. in the DecThe Green Devils of Sharp went alert city government is cited as
rest. He will be succeeded temper- Lochie Faye Hart, and Janot Smith, lbs. $21.50-22;.240 to 300 lbs. $20.50wear their Christmas togs with ember graduation class of that
through Murray Training school to responsible ir part for the new life
arily by deputy warden R. L. Wha- Dr. Reeber, the stern principal of 21.75: 300 too 350 lbs. $19 50-20-50'
comfort providing the heavy coats school Scott is the son of Mr. and
the tune of 67 to 37 here Saturdey that has some to Murray.
Icy. 33-year-old World War II vet- Winsocki (Billy Crave Miss Smith, good sows 400 lbs down $18.75-26:
and furs are checked until night- Mrs. G. B. Scott who reside on
chaperon,
who
has
qual'
night. Leading through every querWhaley
the
all
the
hopes
Information in Creason's article
he
says
Kieren
eran.
over 400 lbs. $l7.25-18.50; stags,
Main Street.
fall," he reported.
ter O'Dell's men sank them steadily will probably draw attention of
will be the man to succeed him ities one wishes a chaperone $14-16.
ast Votes Today
Ile graduated from Murray High
Halftime Festivities
in spite of 'Int game Training many other Kentuckiana towns
permanently, but the new warden wouldn't have (Martha Jean StagFRANKFORT—The man moot in School quintet.
A parade of "Queens" is planned School in 1941, and attended Murand cities that would like to dupla.
must be appointed by Governor nen; Professor
teacher at the school (Gene 'Hen- 2.500. all salable. A few heifers and for halftime. A U. S. Air Force ray State Culege in 1942, 1943 and the minds of Kentucky's 11 presi- • Waldrop plunked in 10 points for cite Merray's rarearke ii.. paograss.
Clements.
dential electors wasn't in Frankfort the Colts with Magness following
on) the Old Grad. a "hail fellow light mixed butcher yearlings °pee- band and two school bands will 1946 .
Creason, himself a Western KenThree Louisa, Kentucky. rested about steady on small killer ac- provide music at the New Year's
The degree that he will receive today when the group met to go with 8. High scorers for Sharpe tucky man and a former
dents have asked Governor Clem- v'ell met" from the class
Ledger
o count, but relatively little done. day classic.
in this graduation will be the B. S. through the formality of casting the were J. Barrett with 15 and E. Bar- and Times Editor,
presents some
ents to hold ouster proceedings Donald Starksi; and Chester Bil- Cows slow, but opening sales
President
state's
and
votes
vicefor
'
James
teeeehawk
mostin
Pharmacy.
local
the
Lino.
sheriff
"There is a good possibility that
rett with 13.
facts and figures that many Muragainst Lawrence county
ly steady: common and medium all ladies in attendance will receive
In the December grarduation president.
Score by quarters:
rayites may not know. He even re-,
Proctor Fyffe They charge Fyffe Bonduranto.
Alben
W.
elect
Vice-President
cows
$18.00-19.50;
(lass
cutthere
play
canners
of
will
and
be
20
doctors
Two brief sketches from the
a gardenia as they enter the stadSharpe
18 33 54 67 weals that due to some twist in
permitted garealing at a school carBarkley
hastIsent
word
to
Secaetary
bulls
$l4-1750;
Medicine. 16 doctors of Dental Surunchanged; ium." the publicist revealed.
ters
Murray T. S.
9 11 28 37 Nature's pattern no skunks are
nivel last Jtilt. The petition re- were received with high acclaim
good kinds opened steady; top $23;
gery, 59 Bachelors of Science in of State George Glenn Hatcher that
Lineups:
Places of Interest
found in Keruckv west of the Tenquesting the hearing already has by the high school when they were
was
Frankfort
unable
to
come
he
to
lower grades finding slow inquiry. . The football team will be given Pharmacy, 10 Certificates of NursSharpe 167/
nessee River-. All of which once
been approved by assistant attor- presented on Friday morning. The
his
Kentuchome
at
Paducah.
from
Water-re steady to $1 higher; the an
Forwards: Jesaup 7, B English moved a perhaps prejudiced comopportunity to see
Silver ing, 2 Bachelors of Science, 5 Certiney general M. B. Holifield, who production bids to provide an evenadvance on tops. Good and choice springs. Cyprus gardens. Bok Tow- ficates in Medical Technology. and ky.
11, Miller, Arent 4.
munity booster to &nerve:
has recommended that Governor ing filled with laughter.
Nor could Governor Earle ClemTickets are fifty and thirty-cents. 127-3650; common and medium er, and other places of national in- 3 Certificates in Roentgen TechniCenter: J. Barrett 15.
Clements hold the ouster hearing.
-We have no four-legged, and
Governor
ents
attend.
is
in
The
que.
$20-26.
the
added
from
As
an
enattraction
to
the
Guards: B. Lampley 4, Gillihnn, very few
terest in Florida, it is reported.
There is no comment
two-legged, skunks in
Washington,
D.
C.,
and
his
office
SC011
is
married
to
the
fcrmer
Sheep
6.700:
salable
6.000.
is
tertainment,
About
Clements
the Murray align
E. Barrett 13. Darnell 3.
"We believe our selectioti of
Governor's staff, and
Murray"
says
he
will
not
return
to
KentucMiss
Betty
Chambers.
daughter
cot
500
in
early.
school girls' triple trio will perRun mostly fed wool- teams to be the finest in the naMarray T. S. (37)
in Washington over the weekend.
ky until late today.
Mrs. J. O. Chambers.
i Forwards: Magness 8, Steele,
The burley tobacco market set a norm between acts. One of their ed lambs, but includrhg several tion," Mr. Mayo said. Tangerine
Barkley
and
Clements
Both
had
his
He
will
assume
as
position
Center: Hughes,
sca.aeal high last 'Monday, But selections will be- "Buckle Down " loads of fed clips and few lots Bowl fans are looking forward to a
Lieute- Houston 5, Tucker
partner and pharmacist at Scott been scheduled too speak. Wether-1
Bowden 7.
during the week the prices grad- Winsocki." the fight song of the yearlings besides fair sprinkling of wide open game. The betting in
nant
Governor
Lawrence
Drug Company upon his graduaGuards: Jackson 3, Smith. Waldually fell off. By Friday. the ave- school at which the play takes natives. Buyers talking lower but central Florida is even at this
by
will
subsititute
,or
Clements.
rop 10, Ray 3.
no early sake
time." the publicity man concluded. tion.
rage was down to $4664 per hun- place.
The oath of office was adminisGraduation exercises will be on
dred pounds. The sales start again
tered
to
the
electors by Chief JusSunday and Menday December 19
Gets Quota palekly
Monday, with the selling period
HOPKINSVILLF. Ky —Police are
tice Porter Sims of the state court
end 20.
MADISON, Wis. (Ilipi—A3 far as attempting to learn who severely
three hems daily.
of appeals. Thee Reverend Herbert
of
University
Loren Wilson is concerned. Wis- injured 17-year-old James Duke
Fraternities at the
Tinsley speaker of the state house
consin's
nine-day deer
Kentucky were attacked because of
season Moss of Hopkinikalle, and left him
of
representatives
gave
the
invocamemThe new members (of congress
ended 10 minutes after it began. in a ditch beside the road.
But the house starts as a new con- the house itself, after a reasonable
the low scholarship records of
tion.
The Madison garageman started
bers. Colonel Ralph Wilson of Lex- are in for a spectacular allow the gress with a new slate. When it time, decide whether it should conThe youth was taken to the hosAttorney General A. E. Funk was
to hunt at 7 on the morning of pital suffering from a brain conington, who is chairman of the Col- day the house -of representatives meets on opening day, the house sider a bill already reported favslated
to
explain
provisions
(of
KenCalloway County Agent S. J. Foy
opening day. At 7:10 he shot a 1,30- cussion, and has not regained conhas no rules under wich to do busi- orable by ,a legislative committee
lege fraternity sehohorship officers. convenes. January 3rd.
tucky constitutioaai and statutory
Several propositions are coming ness and the simple resolution is and pigeon-holed in the rules com- told the Ag club Thursday night.
association, told the University the
point buck. Wisconsin laws permit sciousness. A center on his high
law
relating
to
the
electoral
colup in the house which should turn needed to have some rules of pro- mittee. A majority vote of a quor- Dee. 2, that agricultural extension
one deer to a hunter during a school football team, he is the son
situation is "intolerable."
lege.
And
Dean
Elvis
J.
Stahr
of
the
Elsewhere. Kentucky's 11 presi- the opening, day formalities' into cedure.
um would bring the bill immediat- work is not for, anyone who is lazy University of Kentucky Mw school season,
of Mrs. Inez Kelly of Hopkinsville.
or plans on making a fortune.
Usually those rules are good for ely to the floor.
dential electors will meet in Frank- a legislative affittle royal, long to
was to tell of the history of the
for
votes
their
remembered.
cast
be
"You don't need an alarm clock."
the entire session.
fort Monday to
Eberharter has sent letters to
electoral college and Kentucky's
The first day of li new congress
But on opening day next month. every member of the house, old and said Mr. Foy, "Your telephone rings
President Truman and Senator Barparticipation therm.
of
Taylor
W.
is usually a handshaking, back- Representative Eberharter, Demo- new, asking whether they'll support before time to get up every morpkley, President John
The colorful cc. einony was held
inc. and work continues late into in
the University of Louisville says slapping event. Veterans congratu- crat of Pennsylvania, plans a move his proposal on opening day.
the state senate c amber and was
in his annual report on the school late themselves_ on their return: which could tie the ..ahouse in knots.
Eberharter's strategy could ferce the night."
expected to last until 12'noon or
He went on to explain that even after. It started 0
that the institution needs between freshmen are introduaed around He will proipose an amendment an iivnecterte showdown. Because,
°10 a. m.
five and six -hundred -thousand dol- and taken in hand by the party when the simple resolution comes with no rules of procedure, any- though it was hard work, the comup Whigh veteuld clip the wings of thing goes. And if he wanted to, he pensation of being a public serlars for emergency repairs and functionaries.
The little work there iS to be the powerful house rules commit- could insist immediately on a vote, vent was worth to him the time and
maintenance, and at Madisonville.
employes of the Campbell Shirt done goes through with a snap. tee.
and get it. Or else block passage effort he put into his job.. Mr. Foy
That proposal could well lead to of the simple resolution rontinding then cited some of the ups and
)Factory voted against union repre- with practically no one paying atsentation.
tention.
a showchown right then end there the old rules, and therefore leave downs of a county agent and agriBut not so this year.
between the so-called liberal and the house unorganieed.
cultural extension worker.
For some of the work Is 'pretty' conservative forces in the house.
After the speech a short business
Representetive Rankin used that
important. For instance, the adopThere has been considerable re- legislative stunt to get continuance meeting was conducted by PresiLOUISVILLE — Burley tobacco
tion of the rules.
sentment against actions of the of the house committee on unamer- dent Dale Faughn. Twenty mem- auctnned in Kentucky jest week
In the ,house, one of the first houSe rules committer in many ses- ican activities two years ago.,H' bers and five visitors were present sold for an average of $4785 per
joobs after the swearing in is to sions of congress. The rules com- lenew.that if he once perfnitted the for the regular meeting.
hundred pounds. 50 cents off from
adept the rules under which the mittee is supposed to be a clearing hbuse to get organized, his prothe first sales week.
Revenue,
Internal
Collector of
chamber will operate for the next house for the chamber, to schedule posal would have to go
The Kentucky Department of Agto commitS R. Glenn. announces that a two years.
the priority under which the bills, tee. and it could easily be lost in
riaulture says 59.322.643 pounds
visit
deputy from his office will
This is usually done by approv- already reported by the legisla- the shuffle. Opponents could snuff
brought Kentucky growers $28.380.Murray-January 4 through January ing a simple resolution carrying tive, will come up for conaicieratien.
out his proposal before it ever
295.
.
7; Janusiry 10 through January,14 forward the rules of the last conBut quite often the' rules com- came out of ehmtnittee.
Sales for the season now total
1949 far the purpose of assisting gress, as ia. The resolution i sto mittee has gone much beyond that.
But by making it an amendment
150,106,100 pounds, slightly less than
•
farmers in preparing their January put to the house and voted through Bills have appeared on the floor alto the motion- to continue the
half the estimated crop of approx15 declaration or final income tax- with very few understanding, and most unrecognized by their sport- rules, he forced
an immediate vote.
imately 330 million pounds.
returns, also taxpayers who would even less hearing what is baing sere And many bills have failed to
The same legislative situation
be required to file amended decla- done.
leet by the house rules committee applies lathe Eberharter proposal.
Field Secretary Here
ration returns or would be privil- It's net the same in the senate. to the floor even though favorable If he
waits one second. tOo long
B D. Nesbet. field secretary of
•
Janby
returns
final
to
file
eged
The „senate considers itself a con- reports by the legislative commit- until. the continuing motion i.
the Keltticky Disable Ex-Service
uary 15.
tinuing agency, because only one- tees.
cleared, his own proposal then his
_al.- Men's Board will be in Murray on
The Service is absolutely free. third of Its membership comes up
It is this killing action by fail- to go through the complicated legDecember 21 for the purpose of akaCollector Glenn urges the taxpay- for election every two years. And ure to give a bill a rule that house
MIDGET FIRE FIGHTER—Latest protection against acciirritative process contained in the
ing veterans and their denpendents
ers of this county to see the deputy so the senate rules are carried over membem have most frequently ob- (old rules.
dental fires, especially in the home, is the Hero, a 16-ounce
Which m( ins, his proin filing claims an dto advise them
and let him help them with their automatically the same from one jected. fia it is this power which
portable, pressurized fire extinguisher. Hermetically sealed,
posal ultimately would land to the '
regarding any other benefits to
• income tax problems as there has congress to another until changed Sepresentative Eberharter would rules
:h.c can cannot leak and needs no refilling or inspections,
committee And he has no
which-they may be entitled.
•
l•se several changes in the new by the specific senate sitting at the take away from the rules commit•
illusiens about the fate it would I
And even a child can aim its 18-foot pressurized stream at
He will be located ift the PeoAct.
•
time.
tee. He would provide simply that meet there.
a
ples Sayings Bank,

•
LOCAL STUDENTS
, APPOINTED TO UK
240 COMMITTEE
1

I)

THOROUGHBREDS
511 I WIN FIFTH TIME
1 THIS SEASON

evansville

.1

LIVESTOCK

Breds Will Find
Warmer Climate
In Florida Bowl

BUIST SCOTT' JR.
TO GRADUATE DEC.
19 IN MEMPHIS

COLTS FALL WITH
SCORE OF 67-37
FAVOR OF SHARPE

Kentucky Electors
C

Hopkinsville Boy
Injured Severely

Under The Capitol Dome

S. J. Foy Speaks
On Extension Work
To Agriculture Club

Burley Brings
Farmers Over
28 Million

Income Tax Man
To Visit Murray

AforeShopping
Days 9Til
•
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Secondias Matter
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Murry. per. weak pc, per
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cairicr
ties, per year, s5 SO, elsemath. 53c. In Calloway and ad,p.e.ing
saber* $S so.
3
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307 N hi.chigan
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FOR
spring
robes..
comb,:
Hama

THE BENIICKT PIRJESS AalsOCATION
ter

We reserve the r4ht to rriest any Adeertustng.' Letters to the
Nu'(*mina are n,tfor the best
rie Public Volee items vidcach
el our readers.

'ROMOTED — Capt. Calvin
.1. Bolster. 51, a pioneer in
.ocket and jet propulsion.
s one of four engineering
ifficers among 24 captains
ipproved for promotion as
ear admirals by President
l'ruman. Bolster, a native
of Ravenna. 0., is
c
Mat al Naval
-

•4,

Use Christmas Seals
At this time
tribute something
to relieve suffering ..n--.,•ng
... so,
IL make, lis
ii.
compl-r

are anxious to cot.7...ke others happy,
.
tiur agilt•s, therefore, ac

HNNER-TABLE TR1C4--Motion picture star June Allyson plays a match game while cele-

ratizig her birthday at a
pper party at The Waldorf-Astoria, New York, recently. Film
4tax Gloria Dellaven nd rsimerlian Peter T ind Hawes lank nn ewainseftla

the terr:,
financir..... • •.

ti

j

-

I

season.
The (r. •
these ,
soring ••.

FOR S.
•11

1
I .iTYLE-CONSCIOUS SMALL FRY — The younger element
ollows the fashion trends in perky cottons styled by Loom1-aft. These stylewlse apron sister dresses are tubable and
nect
while a handsome
nlee
liff
ru
•olor fast The apron is detachable co.
accei
accents
r,
the hevallne and a Peter Pan

:!",•

'ree
7.f1,,Wain

In tn.
.• •i'r•
:. •

Seals a,,•..

.

• .

)41.".

er

•:

.

r::
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FOR Sd
will be
St. Ph,

By B. W.
A few days ago a friend invited
' us .to take a "sight seeing" ride
...-1:h him, and he stopped on the
East highway and pointed to a
Ke.. • ,
lh.._
field that had been cleared (4
vs,• owl around- the side
Relater a. long a Cane. Sorry 1 1,1
bctr several years ago. and asked
II i.f• the w..11. Na damage was done
had to miss you for a while.
e remembered the wooded
if
Just couldn't get around. I Can t be. tn, u:gh, thank goodness.
patch
t used to be there, and
very long from the ts'od old
NE- ..;:d Mis. Gardner Curd and
out
if we rem • bered when "the boys'
Ledger and Tunes after ver.tine fcr Mr..aci Mrs. Dan Edwards attended
sed to congregate
of Murray
14 years.
cheaett, Sa7.clay at Union Grove.
there—especially on Saturday aid
Come on Ole Maid and Kentucky, Mr. : nil Mrs. R. A. Starks 11,VC7
Sunday • afternoon and have a
visitors of Mr
Tiller and all the other correspin- Sunlit?:
he drove
friendly crap game
dents and help ma. Don't worry i and Mrs. Dan Edwards.
to a spot near the old gravel pit.
h,
:stisb
about what others say -Blessed
Washburn
along-side the N. C. and. L..
5
the pure in heart for they-dull se . 1 4,,
railway and easily located an-Other
DENTISTS' FAVORITE —
bye Ill,
ekod
God."
familiar spot where the 7-11 bone
Officials of the Greater New
Kentucky Bell, Myrtle MeClu.•
were rolled. We do remember those
York Dental Meeting, now
and Pearl-Green were in May.L.1(11
Kentucky Bell
spots. and many of "the boys" On
in session in New York. hare Tuesday. Kentucky Bell also spen.I
---- --:nany occasions there were numbers
Terry Moore
selected
Saturday afternoon in Murray.'
DB.
MallSSIFSE
of fans present to witness the diceREAD THE CLA
Most
"Movie
Star
tc
Likely
Thanksgiving night with Ole
throwers.
Preserve Her Star-Bright of Macedonia; Thanksgiving •
- .811:010111MINI/MINIIIMMIIMIONE‘
The oldest fozen of gambling in
Smile." Miss Moore Is co- mg with Old Uncle Bud Tndd. . •
the world is with dice; the oldest
starred with Glenn Ford tr
with my sister, Mrs. Rollie Si...:
gam, is dominoes. --Bice throwing
Columbia Pictures frt. spent Thursday in Paris
is purely a game of chance; &micoming The Return o!
Kentucky Bell. Mrs. Dan Wash1 noes involve chance, as well as
October."
burn. Mr. and Mrs. Luther W..5;.demanding skill from the player
itttende.i
daughters
burn and
Historia.ns hay., been unable to
ct.urch at the Chestnut Street TabW:LLIAit4 LUNDIGAN
detkimine whether dice was evoleinacteSunday morning and evented from dominoes—or vice versa.
in
GOLNG UP! — Marcel Ceroan (right), who Is tops in the
The Dexter Mutter's Club held in(
There are 21 basic combinations in
muild:eweight division. outjumps Steve Belloise as they touch
S:rnmuna
Ted Thala - --and E. H.
dice and 2.8 In dominoes, inasmuch it's regular meeting on Friday,
their toes in mid-air. Both are training in New York, Cercian
as the later includes an additional Dec. 3. at 2:30 o'clock in the school of Evansville. Ind_ were Monday
for an exhibition tour and Belloise for a non-title bout with
— parents. Mr.
7. due to blanks So. far back AS building with 21 members present night guests of thes
welterweight champ Ray Robinson. A win for Belloise ms'.
civilization can be traced, there is with one new member. Mrs. Roose- and Mrs. J. C. Simmon of Murray
Cerri•ritir
oenseei
• get him a crack at
ve been
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn who
found dice The dice game found velt Mathis.
are
ts way tufo Europe. where. it
Mrs Hugh Edwards. President living in Springfield. Tenet,.
teems. the modern game of -raps- of the Club opened the meeting. now residing in Evansville.
I am glad to report that my littll
carte •nto existence under the every member saying a memory
-lame of "Hazard," It was mention- verse from the Bible. with Mrs. grandaught. r. Mary Ann Thorn.
ed in several of'Shakespeare's writ- Stafford Curd leading in Prayer. is doing nicely after her bad avet1and. as "hazard" :t still con- Then the minutes were read of the dent
- .
..•
Well folks. Christmas is Part
. Newman
tinue.
Eng!and. France and other last !riveting by Mrs
,
t:
•
.s
the corner and Santa is
around
' ceui •1 I( 4
Andrus
Ernstberger Mrs. Merle
coming soon and I hepe he won't
I* it nit that its first entrance calling the roll and Mrs. Ruby
forget poor little me.
.na, I. C S was by the way of Culver and Mrs. Lucy Ernstherger
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Edwards, KenNew Orleans. and was then known making a report on the work they
'
•
Cc:h
chased :. •
tucky Bell and husband are- very
"hazard... The game was soon have been cluing with Mrs. Lucy
as
f
• • -• ;•
busy stripping tobaccoi at this time
played on the Miasissippi river Ernstberger being the winner.
I.5Tr.
The - children will all be home for
4.
••r
Mrs. Meile Andrus was on the
boats, gained in favor in the towns
along Use route and. frorn St. Louis. sick committee and reported the
Kentucky Bell almost Rave -w-Y
e it spread throughout the U S. A. places she had visited.
"
"
C
Mr.nday night while gf.itting supper
1 ag uea, low t. eat ,
•
• .
Mrs.
and
' Mrs, Frank Err.itberger
ti iched
uhen the lionise:he
Use our Classified Ada — They Newman Ernstberger served re.L1 '1. tea
'
freshmentg to all present.
get 11.c business.
ta
The Club it proud to report it
has 11 members and can safely say
that 28 out of the 33 are very
active members. the Club is steadily growing and prospering.
of
Mr ch.. _ S. tt
M.
th.
Bro. James P. Miller filled his
regular monthly appointment at
ts 7.1r .tid Mr
.
;
the Church of Christ here Sunday.
1,a
tnie Is
Nice crowd vewoul.
'.!.,
:.„Vexatide!Mr and Mrs. Earl NanneY and
‘.4...k Will: a r. ivy
I .
sun of Murray called on Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Curd on Friday night.
!
:Ai:.
Mrs. Lucy Ernstberger spent
Eli* 11.1;Ct
•
ti,,r1.t: .4 Mr. anl Mrs.
Saturday mirth her daughter. Mrs.
:
°role Culver. Jr.. who had her
They ;nay not
Blu•I.,
tonsils removed at the ' Murray
M• y..Mrs. Sam
Whiting
the r..rm
Hospital. Mrs. Culver was reported
know it .xcept
n f a'm riy Elmd
:a; h • te lbert C;
After we'llkt:re seated the grand- doing nicely
in thcir most to, Children
p.,n.
f •..
tbe-red round and *•-rift
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Edwards
secret,day
'and children of Pudiicah spent
happy bistraday to hum,
Mrs. Jeff
F
E c•
is- elf
It:
Mr Faeze. re-rived nice cards Wedia slay with Mr. and
&tams.
d Mrs. and presents and the day was en- Edwards.
of
1,14
Bare-field
•
P.
(
.1
WS
and
Mr
joyed by all.
ttiastrzi Mrs.
Those who •Itt:mded were: Mr Paducah spent Saturday and,, Sun"
:
7: •
and Mn,. Erwin Farris arid children, day with Mrs. Etta Hopticitis
rr,TUICS vesents
C
P
'
Mr. arid Mrs. William DunnRuth. Baby Joe. Warn. Jen...feline.
her
gr”t1
,
no
li-b•
V.,1:1
•
t
and son spent Sunday
Janet and Sandra.
,ev.
.
-I ) n;
" •
Mr. and NeLs. Char:es Rot: a: 1 and Mrs. Ape Pritchctt
Mr. and Mrs. Lee.eves of near
daughter Fula -Mae. Mr7'and Mrs.
Of Sunday afterward Pitts and children.- John Murray spent
. hter Allen :end Julia Ann
r. and Mrs. Merle
!loon wit

Y.enk‘xeNc'y

the
worthy
•
It
basis.
selling • •
hand,

grade
glass s
ban C
Phone

a

:

We
fight :1):

of let'.et stam •
by 'Mt.:.

Christmas Shopping

ite's News

FOR S.
ranch I
room,
heat U
house .
bargain
$5.500.
ested c
tate A1
Buildm
FOR S.

buggy.
Winter.

as

CAPITOL

I;
and
Chri
Wit'
giv.

•i

Iy h...
docr
.
'Th
We
111:1:

e

Ending Tei,ight

.xter News

"MYSTERY IN
MEXICO"
TOMORRO
and Wednesday

Of V .
the
Fr.-.

Cedar Lane News

the rba•

•

REMENIBSER? .1

FOR S
tabl6
38T-W.

can
rott..
pet:.
eat •
..

TOMORROW
and Wednesday

VARSITY

•

,rts.

..,..u4ch.aed

1

•••••11
•

rfAr.4.
ifh• Mk/
Mavwmani

TIIE WORLD
IS FU
MENS.

SAVE LIVES!

I.-

0.0

M
Mr

,
I

•..

I.

Mr.
•ant

St-T1

. McKir:ht y
M' .
d Mr< f'it.•rli^a

Wiiinuie
,nrt

Al.:refuter. Misses Andr
Smilh

Local
the .

•
13 A STEAL---E,..ibardine ciaripus
tt•pped Q1 V all

;

Not .everybody
Catifm..a.r county.„"-ab•
.,;rribes to The- r•i'tkri•

-1414
for
but •
trial pear.:V ..
,•1 Lic.i 11-.;o •.,..isor
.1
The belt
•
ve.ry u;:rna,:.cuinie „Lack decoration.
Cwerybody reads it. I ;
e

.

and Long Distance Moving

airmen

,cco

.• -

•aa
RANOELt.• v..100-r
lat.. *•*No.!,,tai• w
,,.,•

fsog

144414

If Ls

All I.C.C.

Dittoed snd rolticidtaCidelt311100e
•

coe,on

•saMingigga-

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

rates are not the same

PHONE PADUCAH 483il COLLECT
Paducah, Ky.
•.!16 Kentilcky Avenue
Crating,

• ••

.p Is00111011116.

NOT THE OPEPIII••• WI•il-emor. woo.. of

MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.

; 1
,

•

C A

TRANSFER COMPANY

STA
.trtt

HAYWOUTH FORD
ire.&yesof

matDem* e,

!tar on

mo

•:.

Storage and Shipping

TE0111101.0?,
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tHE CLASSIFIED

vt2ks,,

and Save Money
I FRESH BROLL S raised under
• the most sani y conditions. TenServices
der delicious meat that is guaranteed to please you. 2 1-2 pound
FOR SALE - One pair of bed broilers, live weight, $1.25
each.- ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
springs, one mattress, two ward-' Murray Hatchery. Phone 336-J.
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
By Mrs. -Sara Smotherman
Erwin is an operative patient at
robes. table. Must sell -before DeF, M-F Dec 17c Hazel Highway, one block south
cember 17. Phone 654-M - 1005
band, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erwin. Mr,
Jackof
Street.
services
for
Will
Sycamore
tf
Funeral
FOR SALE-Oil burner heater, 3Hamilton Ave.
D15c
were
held
at
Oak
son.
age
80..
the
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashvi113.
room size; three gas heaters. 410 FRUIT CA10ES-Home baked. Call
Grove Church last week. He has Other visitors at his bedside were
S.
12th.
Phone
495-X-J.
D13p
374-M.
FOR.SALE-One '48 model 5-tube
Dglic lived at Gleason, Tenn., for, several
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. Robert
tab* Model radio. Telephone ACROSONIC PIANOS _
Today's SEWING MACHINES - A Singer years; but formerly lived in this Jones. Miss Wanda Lamb. Mr. and
387-W..
1315c
older
community.
Many
of
the
finest spinet, Baldwin-Designed. sewing Machine Company repreMrs. Hub Erwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Baldwin-built, Baldwin-guaranteed sentative will be in Murray every people will remember him. He is
Ellis Hayes, Hazel Lee Boyd, CamilSALE-New Perfection stove, Feezle
Piano Sales Erla Broadway Monday. New Singer machines, all survived by his wife and one lius Erwin and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
jl oil heater for bedroom or
Paducah, Ky.
D21c make sewing machines repaired, daughter. Walter Jackson and Lon Boyd.
bat
one 161.
D15c
Shrader are cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet In ma- electric motors for your present
Turn Erwin returned home Stan- had as recent visitors Mr. and Mrs.
machines, electric irons and Singer
E,'10,000 hogany or walnut with
bench.
High $485. Used pianos, $135 up. Deliv- vacuum cleaners. Write Sineer Ma- ' d.), after being treated at the Mur- Leonard Hill. Little Rock, Ark.,
ray Hospital. Mrs. Oldest Key is Mrs. Eves Hilts Detroit; Mr. and
grade
doves and ered-Harry Edwards, 808 South chine Co., 124 So. 6th St.,- MayD13p an operative patient at the Murray Mrs. Orb Maline and Mrs. Harold
glass at money a
prices-Ur- 5th street. Paducah, Ky. Tele- field, Ky.
Hospital.
Holland of Marshall County; and
ban C. Starks, 12th tnd Poplar. phone 4431.
D17c YOU WILL SAVE plenty of money
Mrs. Ermine Hayes has returned : Mrs. Caine Hale, Mrs. Henry BeaPhone 1142.
DiSc
On
your
building
if
you
will
let
,
FOR SALE-6 or 7 year old girl's
to her home in Detroit following a man and Mrs. Ruby Barnes of
FOR SALE-New
,*; Cards coat with leggings. Tweed coat. me bring your lumber from down) visit with her daughter and hue- Murray.
amSouth.
Either
small
or
large
will be in Thursday. 315 N. 4th
Will sell cheap - Mrs. W. B.
St. Phone 225-M. ,
lc Scruggs, 504 Olive Street. Phone ounts. Also, will try to buy your I
corn. See me on South 14th St.- 251.
D14c
FOR SALE-Extra nice f.ve room
Casie W. McClure.
D13p
ranch type home, extra large bath FOR SALE-Nine room house on
It3Og3 !MEOW Me
Mamas
10 -Atroothlter•
room, large utility la au,
S. 16t St. Large lot. Can be used
32-Welsh!. of India
WIIAMOIMIIIE
tr.ea
33
Pal
-Put
ries
1
heat throughout. Gar.i.ce, poutiry as one family house or for three
WCIENLI2 UlEilUMINO
7-Ti, rough for
2'7-Pertaining to
house and lot 1I9x427 feet. Extra families. Good condition. See Mrs.
r001311 IMMO
-To oottraect
Pupa
41 Colcred
Is mialiss intp
bargain if sold at once. GI loan, W. B. Scruggs, 504 Olive.
D14c FOR RENT- Furnished apartment
42 -Impure matter
151.a1e. as *rotes
16 A Mats tattatv
44-Barder
$5,500, can be assumed. If interGas and het water furnished.
it -'laibsidly
trIEF:J
45 -.Mobs
ested call or see Baucum Real Es- I
411-Alech•nlcal man
Private entrance. Furnace heat.- la Sesame
MIM131:3 1111
19- To unfasten
41-To knock
tate Agency, Peoples Savings Bank
MINA S gl4M3k1I@M
103. N. 16th. Phone 167-M.
D13p 91 -•1311ter 'etch
19 -Lassoes
Building. Phone 122.
22 Goddess Of
51 Con1ed .ara
D13c
diseorn
52
-Era
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re- FOR RENT-1 sleeping room with
74 1,0,01respart
53- Posalon
FOR SALE-Practically new baby
4k•70 071401i111
2,- Sc,, ergle
54-Goif stick
twin beds. 2 girls desired. Kitchen
ft-ashing and cabinet building, at
za- Pepreaslons
56-Ora‘estonee
buggy. Quaker oil heater used one
MIN4E 7•11...401K1 ii
Si E.pt.MA
35 A careful ;manna
reasonable
prices.
Telephone privilege and run of the house.
Winter.
D13c
D14c
Call
811-J.
DOW%
1161-R.
D22p
11
7
"..5
sl
5 0 I
I0 It
7
8
9
1-Devastated
s coat and legWANTED-A young man with FOR RENT-Two room unfurnish2- Pine *value
talent condition.
3-Russian header
1.4
3
training and experience in tool de- ed apartment. Hot and cold wa4-ticlamatIon
at 1630 Farmer
5-Pa5 brown
sign and drafting. Preferably a ter all time. Private entrance. InV/
/
IC
c
6-10rocrpart Or
D13c
graduate engineer or with engin- quire atALedger gg Times office
leg 1 131-,
7-Ascends
if interested.
#
\,.0 21
420
eering experience and background.
*
6-To weary
Excellent opportunity. Address re9 -Afternoon
„..
-/‘
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
Is
1her pl.! Da357.,0-It
ply to Box 32-H giving full particI 1-Bre.stbone
4 rooms and bath. Available Deulars concerning qualifications, ed12-Hat ornament "
cember 15. Suitable for two peo20-Pout
ucation, experience and refer23--Elober
ple. Call Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
25-The east wind
ences.
D13c
DI5c
27-To pose for
Phone 100.
l'°
portrait
240
367
135
55 34 35
29-Corded (abet*
Read the Classified Ads.
r c• Ds
0)4S
FOR RENT-Business house on
31 -Lies at rest
V
34-Cleanest
43 V,
to
fof
east side of square. Available
33-Beathen
February 16. 1949 - John B.
35-Refund
kei
In
OW
45
36- Underaster
D15c
Ryan.
craft collat.)

Offered

-for Sale

•

A

South Pleasant Grove

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "`""
1 r° '"`"°""""

For Rent

if.

f

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
Nancy were Sunday visitors of I
their uncle, Luther Gupton, who is
ill at his home near Beech Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Underwood have
recently sold their farm and are
now residing n Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis and son.
Jimmy, of Washington, D. C., were
weekend visitors of relatives, Mrs.
Hartie Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Stark
Erwin and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ellis.
.
The quarterly conference for the
Hazel charge will be held at South
Pleasant Grove third Sunday evenin December' with District Supt.
Evans of Paris in charge.
The Ladies adult class of South
Pleasant Grove presented a program Sunday over the local radio
station.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams are
w living near Murray. We regret
o have this fine couple leave this
vicinity.
Relatives and friends join in
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Don M-rigan
much happiness. The couple was
married last week. Both are graduates of Hazel High School.
Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Get Results.
4*-

Wanted

ed

ir

r.-**

0
13

-1\

°
4
46....
H

at the Dick Jones Farm

311-Buccaneer
39-Prrererba
40-Outcasts
43-Lathers
44-Pace
47-Tense
50-Hindu cymbals
IS-Initials of
26th President

/*St
a

.."...

e
.

Two miles Southwest of Taylor's Store

1

-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1948

WY/ Ir Ilia PAM=!WNW% ba

Rain or Shine, at 10:30 A. M.

BROOKS BUS LINE

1
..1AW
'P
if.49 iSSC
'- sit•VitiVig

Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Ple.i.sure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. .Murray 11 00 rn., Ar Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.15, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Informraion Call
Paducah Bus Terminal
marray Bus Terminal
Phone 456
Phone 604

WANTED

KEMPS BALSAM

AUCTION SALE

THE PROFESSOR MAKES CHOO CHOO LAUGH - AllAmerican Charlie (Choo Choo) Justice, North Carolina't
famous backfield star, and "Coach" Kay Kyser enjoy a goot
laugh, possibly over some play to be u.,ed against the Sooner!
in the Sugar Bowl on Jan 1 On a recent visit to his Alma
Mater at Chapel Hill, the radio 'professor" revealed that, he
is the real coach of the Tar Heels and has kept his assistant,
Carl Snavely, posted via television.

WE SELL

Buy Good 1.1ned
Feed Sacks
"STANDARD"
Farm Tested Feed
Highest Quality

RUBBER STAMPS

Lowest Cost

Ledger & Times

ROSS FEED CO.
By Ernie Bushiniller

You've Got To Give Her Credit

NANCY

pair of Mules; all Farming Implements, ineluding a Hay Rake, Mowing Machine and two
Farm Wagons. Household and Kitchen Furniture.
One

OH, AUNT FRITZI --I DISCOVERED
TWO MAGIC
WORDS TODAY

OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION
notiGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer
•

Wn You
eed

•
•
•
•
•
•

illa/Sac.44/4.-E7:1-

Uncle•Sam Says

PRINTING
See Us About It!
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS.
POSTERS
TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
RULED FORMS
PRICE LISTS

•

II 5 COOD BUSINESS
FO EMPLOY
DISABLED-yrrEl!ANS

•
•
•

S
•
•
•

HEYil: WAIT FOR ME.'!! TI-4 AT'S
MY BOAT YOU KNOW,'

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

WE KNOW IT'S YOUR BOAT,
CHARLIE-BUT WE CAN'T WAIT
FOR YOU. THIS IS A DELICATE

•
:•

YOU SEE, POP- SURE HE DOES::
CHARLIE ALWAYS NOW, SIT DOWN
SCARES THE
SON-HERE-WHERE
MERMAID
IT'LL BE SHADY AND
AWAY.
THE SUN WON'T GET
YOU DIZZY-AGAIN:
PRETTY SOON -ILL
GET YOU A
COOL DRINK--

•
•
•
•

,

•

•
•
I

(.!.•

It 1..1

This Christmas, join the Payroll
•
• Savings Plan where you work and

• start your regular, automatic pur• chase of U. S. Savings Bonds. Or, if
• self-employed, join the Bond-a.
.gtlan where you hank- You
should start filling Show- 1918 Christmas
stockings
now,so that ten Christ•
• mases from now you can fill your
• whole family's stockings.
including
• your own. And you will he facing the
• future. with vecurity anti confidence.
• P. S. Sa% infs. Bonds will open the
door Si, future security and happiness.

S
•
S
•
S

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation for the acts of
kindness, words of sympathy and
beautiful floral offerings received
from our friends and neighbors-at
the death of our dear companion
and father, James S. Rogers.
We especially thank Bro. L. V.
Henson and Bro. Cloyce .Lawrence
S and the Max Churchill Funeral
• Home and also the choir that con• ducted the singing. May God
•
Telephone 115 • bless each and everyone of you.*~op Mrs J. S. Rogers and Faintly.

LI% ABNER

Stopa the Music

By'Al. Capp ,

THAR'S ONLY TIME T'SAVE ONE,AFORE TOTH ER GOES A SI NKIhr
DOWN-DOWN ($011')- DOWN INTO THET BOTTOMLESS SLIME, AN' DISAPPEARS FaEVAH FUM TI-4' SIGHT 0' MAN OR BEAST.'

Arinr-AH HAS IT."—
I.I. ASNERS.PP AH.i-tas
A QUESTION T'AX `03.-AL.L.1"
67// ./4"
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ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
--WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
•
BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
.
LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CHECKS

Crazy Cruise ?

ABBIE an' SLATS
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alayfield to visit the Merit and Pet
I Milk Company.
The Fourth Gyade has
shades which they purchased by
basket-ball
Thursday the entire High School selling pop-corn at
was jubliant over drawing names games.
for the annual exchange of ChristThe Second Grade is decoiating'
mas gifts. There was excitement its room for Christmas. The group
everywhere: wondering who. where is also planning a Christmas proand what!
gram.
The First Grade has some new
The Junior class gave the Junior
Class Play "Listen to Lester," Fri- bulletins, number charts and books
day December 3rd. It was a great purchased through its part in the
success, even tho' the group labored Operetta given last month. Mrs,
under difficulties during the entire Farris says that they are decoratperformance as Samuel Workman, ing the room for Christmas—you
Monday. December 13
one of the characters, was not able can see Santa everywhere.
alootnly Couples bridge club
has been
The Mixed-Chorus
to be present. Mr. Raymond Story.
will meet at 8:00 o'clo.:it with Mr.
sponsor, took Sam's part so the working on Carols to be sung for
and Mrs. Don Brumbaugh, 16th
"pray could go on." Each person! the school Christmas program.
exe2acied.
present reported a very enjoyable' Their selection for the program will
Include traditional and popular
evening entertainment.
Monday. December 13
songs.
Samuel Workman, junior, suffer- Christmas
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
The P. T. A. is meeting Wednescompound break of the leg,
a
ed
the First Methodist Church will
December 15.
above the ankle, Friday afternoon, day.
meet with Mrs. T. C. Doran at 7:30.
school received the chwa.
in a freak-meeting with the piano., The
them by the P. T. A. today
to
given
completed'
been
now
has
The cast
Tuesday. December 14
certainly are proud of then!,
I
We
"Mambo.
play
for the Freshnian
The Chettie Stokes Ladies Bible
badly needed.
Jumbo," the brand-new three-act as they were
Class o (the First Methodist Church
farce by Jack Barnard.
mystery
will held a covered dish luncheon
chararters; those oi
at 'the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker, The central
college youths, will
South 9th St. An exchange of harum-scarum
be played by Bobby Johnson and
gifts will be held.
James Tucker. Marilyn Walker will
The Eastside Homemakers Cluo
portray a beautiftra young woman will hold their regular December
Tuesday. December 14
Omaof
Dr.
spell
strange
meeting at the home of Mrs. Curtis
Due to the 'holiday period, the under the
Howard MeCal- Hays of Route 6. Time of meeting
Wornans Council of the First handra, taken by
Voodoo
a
will be at 1:30 p. m. Wed. DecemChristian Church will meet on this Ion Sue Jones will be
Edwards a ber 12. An exchange of handmade
day at 2:30 instead of on Decem= witch doctor, Donald
mysterious blindman. Myrna Adams gifts will be made at the recreaher 21.
will be Tweetie, a country lass; tional period.
Glen Cunningham will be the SherMrs. Sam Adams and Mrs. Allen
Thursday, December 16
Loretta Turner Wells will bring the major lesson
The next meeting of the Home iff of Milburn and
sheriff on -Fitting." Mrs. C. B. Hays will
Department of the Murray Womans will be his female rival, the
Club has been postponed. The of Hopetown. Others in the east give the minor lesson on the "EdiRoy quette of travel.
group will meet instead with all includes: La Verne Treas.
All members are urged to attend
departments Friday evening, Dec- Swift, Pat. Ross, Barbara Jones,
Dorothy Tucker, Ted Cunningham and visitors are always welcome.
ember 10.
and Sue Suiter.
The F, F. A. Chapter of Kirksey
Thursday, December 16
The Magazine club will meet High School has been remodeling
with Mrs. Hall Hood at 2:30. The the stage. The back drop has been
meeting date is a week earlier due reworked and now has two doors,
windows, arch, and a nice Attach
to the Christmas season.
a
The Business and Professional color. The Club has also
Womans Club will meet at the na- walk at the side of the building and
tional Hotel at 6:30 far a dinner hauled cinders to fill in various
meeting and a Christmas party.
water holes Now, the club is working on putting a pump in the baseREAD EMI CLASSIFIEDS
Wednesday, December 15
ment for drainage.
The United Daughters of the ConThe F. F. A. boys have begun to
federacy will meet at 230 at the think about the annual banquet.
home of Mrs. Neva Waters,
They are 'thinking of having a
Parent-Son Banquet under the dirBALDWIN CITY. Kan. 11.1Pi— ection of Mr. Story.
The Club is glad to say that they
Rev. Charles W. Bailey. retired
their Club Heifer is very fine
minister who soon will be 101 years think
"•••••••••
and hope she will make a high
old, officiated at the baptism of his class milk cow.
infant great-grandson, John T.
The Seventh Grade played a
Marshall.
basket-ball game with the Sixth
Grade on Friday afternoon The
DENTON, Tex I UPI—The,home- final score was 20-29 in favor of
coming queen at North Texas State the Seventh Grade.
College here didna need a king;
The Fifth Grade has recently'
she already had one. She was Mn. been on a trip to the Murray ManuAcker Fambro, wife of a member
facturing Con-Many and to the Calof the football team.
loway Court House. In the Court
House, they visited the offices and
Road Club in home of Mrs Robert learned what was done in each.
Hendon.
They, also, heard part of a trial
Fri :Dec. 17 at 1 30 p m. North and saw the jail. The group enjoyMurray Club in home of Mrs Fred ed the trip very much. On the next!
Ginales.
trip they are planning to go to :1

Kirksey High School
News

•

omen's Page

Club Nezcs

Activities
Weddings
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Schedule
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Social Calendar

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Winchell returned to their home in Detroit
Mop. Dec. 13 at 10:30 a.m. Faxon
Sunday following a visit with Club in home of Mrs. Robert
Judge and Mrs. C. A. Hale, Mr. and Parker.
, Mrs. Charlie Hale and other relaMon Dec. 13 at 10:30 a m. Penny
' rives ia Murray.
in home of Mrs. Raymond
Mr. Ed Friek Kirk has returned Club
Workman.
Murray
after
home
in
, to his
being
Mon. Dec. 13 at 1:30 p.m. Soul'h
a patient in a Paducah hospital the
past two weeks as a result at a Murray Club in home of Mrs. 011ie
Brae,n.
hunting accidentToes: Dec 14 at 1:30 p m. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. NV. II. Halley ot
Mayfield were 'al Murray.'Sunday Grove Club in home of Mrs. Codie
They were accompanied by Mr. Taylor.
Hailey's lather.. ho was admitted : Tues. Dec. 14 at 1:30 p.m. Lynn
to Murray Hospital for treatmeie. • Grove Club in home of Mrs. Joel
' Mrs. Otis Hatcher s ho has been Crawford.
Wed Dec. 15 at 1:30 p rn. East
n operative patient at the Murray
home of Mrs. Thomas
Hospital. has been dismissed and Side C4ub
.s tow at home, 204 North Fifth Parker.
Thur. Dec. 16 at 1:00 p.m. Radio
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Doody Russell an- Center flub in home of Mrs. Hugo
lhouce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Fri. Dee. 17 at 10:30 am Nea:
Keys. at the Murray Hespital, SatConcord Club in home of Mrs.
urday. Dec.I1
Charles Stubblefield.
.Fri. Dec. 17 at 10:30 a.m. Paris
Re,d the C: - fled Ads.

WALKING GIANT ROBOT RACE—Looking tie men from Mars, these mechanical giants
Made with a chiles construction set and guided by remote control, are the newest idea in
Miniature racing thrills Here. Mary LeMani3, 6. her brother. Stephen, 5, and Johnny
Magill.% 6 all Of Spring:lei& Mass. Din their models through their narac

114
LADyti

GEORGIA
CRAIG
•

Distributed by United Feature Ssntlicate. Inc.

Christmas Party
Held by Guild
Of Meth. Church

Wear-Helm Class
Holds Meeting

Lynn Grove PTA
To Meet Wednesday

•

•

"Oh. like that. eh? Pretty woCHAPTER TWELVE
man mad about ner nandsome
,
ly,
endles
went
lea
'rflE
doctor—and a husband who ICCKS
'
I Ann thought. Tracy kept like a cocci scout. even if a bit of a
k - in-t he-mud!"
f.:Iting In his comfortable stick-in-the-mud!
The Wear Helm Bible School
Dan Barton's one of the oe't
c:_•iir Ina corner, his eyet con- trier, that ever lived." Ann tiaseeo
Class of the First Christian Church
Mrs. Weedell Hinkley. Mrs. Wal- assembled in. the soeial rooms of 1.,rlially roving from one guet at nim
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
Sanctity Tracy nodded.
at 7:30. Tridey - evening with Mrs ter •Wilhar.ts and Mrs. Cecil Farris the church. Friday. Decerntem 10. i:...ttiotht•r. Ann busied herself
"Isn't It the devil. bow men Hist
tea .cups and i being
— Hugh Wilsen All members were entertained with a Christmas party for its regular meeting. Mrs. Annie
that
almost Invariably Dick some
pleasant.
present ti. participate in the colorful at the Farris residence on Sycamore Wear president, was in the chair.
pretty, silly. little scato :train not
the
6:30.
The
Oc-t
falltaa-ed
at
evening
party
th.a
:Thursday
see
that
Tracy
Christmas
bolted up to
worthy to tie their snociaces?" he
At 12:00 o'clock. a in ,st p.!•• ••••:-•
wit.,:tung two new arrivals commemea as though ne ansit.ess sasai, a. Mrs C. E castor. wes in h. nor ...ef the Wes- I Ilinch was served. The Cl.:,
Andrew
knea
at,
,bviously.
.
•
Fest
th.
swered
her teausht rather than
presided.
Guild
ef
leyan Service
le. presicieet
motif was observed in the e.t.a- ;
be anneunced.
her words. -That's one of the
During the :oierse el the evening Methodist Church.
decorations.: Peillowirg the noen
Ta:.• *ere a vent metty
many retaaaas that's kept me a
games and r ritests were erooyApproximately thirty' ntembers hour a lovely yule tide' pro,: •
woman tri a smart blace bachelor!"
ed with Mrs. Ila Douglas being and guests enjoyed the delicious was participated in. .b- Mrs- C 11
le. and a snort. rather
t•
"Another one. 1 imaaine, is that
ookin g. red-faced mar. you naven't found a woman who
awarded the c. ntest pree.
.n and ci.
chisken dinner and later played Redden. Mrs. Erve
e suit was carefully oresaeo would marry you." Ann answered
The hostess served tasty refresh- Guild during the past year
Miss Emma Helm.. During the bus:.
usly not new The woman him grimly.
ments thst carried out the Christ- ; The games were under the three- real session, officers for 1949 were ta.a.
iocat:1 swiftly about the room, and
He laughed. completely undismas met.f
who
Owen.
elected. They are: Mrs. A.nale Wear,
'non of atsa Cnarlette
lit' lc of har eager vivacity laden turbed, and studied her with that
presentee piize.i to the wmrerS. president, re-elect- d: Mrs. Charlie atteca .re obviously, she failed to twmkle
Ms eyes that somehow
Nee 1.1.traMie she tad noped to see nod the aniktv aiways te make her
nt.
The g--.up aise presentsi a rice Shroat, vice-pre
the
that
as-dal/an
knew
answer
to
feel silly and sch.00leirlish
gift I Mrs. Robert M yer. retiring M -s "rankle Holla,4 secretary.e. Julie Barton had dragged Dan
"Oh yoted be surprised!' he
president, far her service to the t: surer Mrs •H. P. Wear. Mrs 3artan here this afaernoon ether
cold tier cc:tolly 'I've had chances!."
thep ast year.
Fsve Johnson and Mrs. Claude
ravi weuld much r a t ti e r have
r...i.•et Teachers Guild during
-We-c-ell. of course the manThe Lynn GT
played golf, or taken his adored power situation being a-hat It is."
Calorfu: decerations • complete Rowland were retaihed as.
Association will meet ar.
to
the
thaa;-year-old
daughter
report
•
f
Mies
isun.
E
The
tree ennanced thee
she drawled, as infuriatingly as
day evening December 15 at 630 with a lipted
zoo: and Julie had come for just she could. "with practically all the
11, ietaesemeins secretary-treasureis was vcry grist:An intereenng pr azsam has beer. seent st tee patty.
uric purpose: in the hope of seeing available men either too young or
hundred
visits.
as
several
t luck sap- alse carr.itel out the Christmas nand.
L:::1 Frazier.
planned mcluaing
too old, and the peat of them off
Mist. Cseerge.Bsll was a guest shit and eseinuelasUc. had been
Ann looked down at the tall fighting-- she oroke off and colper, a Dads Stern sad a Ceristir.as
present we- made by the class: the :Mate- ail ailver teapot and moved a cup a ored. as ner eyes caught the little
rr.ersber
new
a
,
aed
tree.
little and brcught it back
recerd u.s cite tit a4lng
plastic button in his lapel and she
Each persen wenn:lee is t -- breas Mr, Buddy F.:
"Interesting looking c o p 1 e." said awkwardly. -I'm sorry—"
0:tertd
Th. l.eii c p:..y.-r
Tra. J. nuary rec•tiac 3.\ 11: be held
a gift. After lench tn. mfts wel
said
quietly.
"Who
are
Tracy
Cl eade R •al.:
"Oh. you needn't be." he assured
ri 13, 11.
they?"
be exchanged and Christmas ferns weh Mn- Breher Imperturbably. "Quite a few
siaei .t. erew
Tt.. s.
and Julie Barton," said of us base been to the war and
wall be sung
Mesdare C It
Ann almest curtly.
Ledger ita Terns Classified Ads
been seat home."
The P. T. A ir.v.tea. all waren'
Wells, Chs.ilas &eget. Eftie Diu"Old friends at yours?"
Results
Get
"I've—wanted to ask you." she
families
bring
thee
and
cormto
"I was in school with Julie-- confessed impulsively. "Where
aunt Ola Newinan. Jear. CI ;non.
H P. Wcar. An- I've known her sin-s I was five." were you?"
Claude
"Oh—rtere and there—it's not
nie, Wear. _Free Jahnsore Cardis she answered briefly.
"But not exactly a friend " said important .now." hr evaded her
Fair. Lula Jeres.Rh ela Aehreodes: Tracy caeually.
flatly. "It's quite a war, though—
Frankie HollMisses Emma
Me looked up at him swiftly.
but yeu mustn't believe those postand arid Etsabie Wear: one guest, ark
"lead
'hsyt.ladroplyyou say that?" she ers about the magic of the South
Rev. Robert fr .t-•
Sea Isles! Very much overrated.
"I was a-Achim: you when you the South Seas"
Complete stock of Standard Brand Watches and
first saw them." anawered Tracy
"I ran imagine." said Ann and
•
coolly. "I could see the little flash locked at him with warm, friendly
Beautiful Diamond Rings at Bargain Prices
of dislike that touched your, face. eyes.
5.
Either you resented the presence
BE SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR STOCK
of both—or of one. Which?"
'MACY looked alarmed.
BEFORE YOU BUY
Ann said hauehtily, "Aren't you I
— don't do that!" he progoing just a little too far, Mr. tested sharply.
Expert Watch Repairing. Work Guaranteed
Driscoll.? Even for a man who
VARSITY THEATRE
Startled, she protested, puzzled.
prides Mmuself on being tough and "Don't do what?"
Middy Time." I 1 Hr. 14 Mina
on standing toe to toe and slugging
MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL VALUABLES
"Look at me with that melting
, Fester.. Start,: 1 37-3.33-5:29-725- It out with Life?"
raze!" he answered swiftly "Re-I 9:21,
For a Moment she thought member m a country boy. I don't
Tracy looked EITIbnrrn:meri and belong in your cane I still take
CAPITOL THEATRE
!vat( ry it Mekica" 11 Hr. 6 rstna then he grinned. **Did I really say love seriously: I don't like a woPaducah,
Ky.
that? Sounds like a faal thing to man to call me 'darling' unless she
206 Broadway
•-, time Stirts: 100-2.25-3:55-5, 25- say. I suppose you cOtildn't
do me means IV& favor and sort of forget I ever
Lissa's -voice, soft and warm and
Naught with little gleams of laughlitt*
'
:clitits
?...
ould *be no trouble at all.' ter like small. briaht jewels on a
she tald him pointedly. and Julie golden thread asked laughingly.
r to the table ner eyes "What woman is calling you Aardrifted
alisrht with tarlosity Ann interest ling' and not meaning it, angel?
a
th
sr.sl
pfx
rilm
ehacosered a new man in Show her to me and I'll scratch
her eyes out."
"Hello. Ann, a:ailing-1 haven't
Tracy stood up saittlY, such ob-era: you
Ruin" she said in the vious relief in Ins manner that
conseiourdy sweat voice that some- Ann felt as though he had slapped
how set Anras teeth en edce. her
. "What hate you becn doing with. "Oh, there you are.' he said
youreelf?"
happily anti turked his hand
• "I'm a working Mrl there days." throaah Lassa's arm with a gesture
Ann answered pehtaly. "May
that drew her dace to
bending nis dark red head- above hers.
Parton?"
"1 thouelit I'd lost you!"
feteca.,$
Lissa said nehtly. "Oh. 1
dren blue eyes surveyed getting cal to a vi ry good wax
•
start
se "Ira( y vii*h the lively interest of with Dr. Frarirr—and then one of
whrein who
'.'at stare by Lis pat!, tit. errivesi and wanted a
the aerniaeani cf at`ractive men. — Pr —
k. ie conversation
And
'mkt%
rad •art wita a taraltr.e ilttle I've a: a
barn brolieht up to
i...^h "Year Wt... my dear? No know ah.-ri I'm not wanted."
, weeder inu've bre euie a working
smiled tip st,.Tr3ry" with a
ta van wail.ln't. I ask?"
niarrn ecey Iniumacy that made
December is a month of happiness
But rfra thirtati"e later when
Ana,
,
ar.no
tratan
I art tiro la
estase late the room lent arid ar 'run., whatever feel
. . with a spirit of good tali! on
Which 'sae VIM
door
Callen
hatarlf, sax pre-tea silly. under the
every side. If a friendly cosh loan
manaar urvievareat a ratarise Beorphess.
and
my
niece.
Many of
errnumatances 13..rt It was a
will help ycu Wth extra December
ore going to *take ua the th.e-caftcr fore, are rdse :leen , pretty and hie relief when the goesta. aeaan to
,."v sae eiared. Her eye!
{trip,
oca•
realiar
they
artbroke.
drift Rana. and Lax-a-fete* Tracy
cornyou
serve
us
let
expenses,
an'
Many thou•ancl.
othr r••ill sic•ak• a'
;o
ri-t etl
alort
frn
earne
"dintito
r'irt;trtTaed
ce
dentially and promptly today.
ni to lend they are 1...11 on the aps-y-to cl
ohfra(*f kakspe."tifr-R-rlgynirlICrhelytiltinelh'erhhearde
ropnlied. was a mamentary ritarardanee
riranrials•erurits..1nil the differs roe Arr. we'cliing
Tanay
chapped
Ins° the rha!r
sill he found in the regular autoJulie at.rearted briahtly to
Julie had iast caseated. end said to when
rustic pliedi.04. of I .
Sat ins.
Dan that they jean Ann and Lyn
1rul the nire part of this hi Aria. low-vs:red. "Now Llena _would for dinner, tied Dan refiated with
hat it can bagipealro you. If you're have hroverit hlm bark to you, a bric:mieneqs co at valiance with
, lot pat ing nitiney a. •irti'd 6.4 to, practically es cool as new: I tit the his ward stava,h devotion that
and you krido% t1011 might, get Oil I he little Bartoe haft a de:vitt:1y jataaa ayes et-cat flashed and her
itay roll ...acing. Plan ',here you stork. predatory gleam. in per pretty pretty enoatit set in a thin, hard
•
MURRAY. KT.
fron•11 bac.- t for esery 83 cots ta506.MAIN STRELT
"Thret be an idiot!" Anti line.
te...a, in only ten year.. If •rlf-iritsploy.
M. (' ELLIS. Manager
Phone 1180.
your hank •ill enbroll. you for Ilse snaarsed eroasta busrem herself
(To be conttiluedt
.I..nd-a Month Plan. "ciao nos. and needle:stay with the tearans "Lyn
sort isf your pay rhet,.k
put into it Julie-, doe tsr The Fitton bah
,(The characters tn thus serial are
newtons,
.-afe..itet., profitable I .
*ac ing• It not etraria
-athee
sr.4.1 110•JA( the. 1944_
lontlberate you gif t a rills/ire 114. a cad
_

Stitch and Chatter
Meets With Mrs.
Hugh Wilson

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS

Sr

TPAE
- meeaNtre/

Rickman's Jewelry Co. Pawnbrokers

AT CHRISTMAS TIME
AND THROUGH THE YEAR
BILL DOLLAR liELPS
TO SPREAD GOOD CHEER

Uncle Sam Says

Locals

•

I

Eastside Homemakers
Will Meet Wednesday
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Not everybody in
ICalloway county subto The Ledger
raz-41 scribes
& Times ,but neatly
everybody reads it.
Christmas- Fireworks
HAYS FOOD
MARKET
16th and Main
If You Miss
RILEY'S
PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
We Both
Lose
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